The smallest ribozyme that carries out a complex group transfer is the sequence GUGGC-3 0 , acting to aminoacylate GCCU-3 0 (and host a manifold of further reactions) in the presence of substrate PheAMP. Here, I describe the enzymatic rate, the characterization of about 20 aminoacyl-RNA and peptidyl-RNA products and the pathways of these GUGGC/GCCU reactions. Finally, the topic is evolution, and the potential implications of these data for the advent of translation itself.
INTRODUCTION
A pentanucleotide ribozyme, discovered by a combination of selection and design, conducts one of the central group transfers of modern translation, linking an activated amino acid to the 2 0 ,3 0 terminus of a substrate oligoribonucleotide. The existence of such a simple catalyst raises many evolutionary questions, for example, might a similar means of aminoacyl-RNA production appear in the time of an RNA world, during the creation of a translation system?
A MORE PRECISE SELECTION WAS SOUGHT
At the initiation of these experiments, we had carried out many previous selections (the prototype is that of Illangasekare et al. [1] ) for aminoacyl-RNA synthesis:
where the amino acid (aa) was activated by the biological leaving group 5 0 -adenylic acid (AMP). Selected RNAs both accelerated the transfer of the aminoacyl group and accepted the aminoacyl ester at a terminal 2 0 ,3 0 hydroxyl. The aminoacyl-RNA produced consequently connects the chemically activated amino acid (as its ribose ester) to an RNA sequence, which might serve as an anticodon, as also occurs in aatRNA during modern translation. By reacting with the unique a-amino groups of an RNA covalently linked to an amino acid, many different RNAs were selected for aaRNA synthesis [2, 3] . Some were non-specific (i.e. accepted varied amino acid side chains), but others acted as rapidly and accurately as highly evolved protein aminoacyl-RNA synthetases perform a parallel aminoacylation. The transacylation active centre had been defined in an RNA as small as 29 nucleotides [4] . The impetus for yet another selection was the realization that earlier selections had been complicated by a well-described side reaction of RNA polymerases [5] . In the usual realization of a selection experiment [1] , the selected molecule called RNA in the equation above is actually a runoff transcript made from a randomized-sequence synthetic DNA template. This had the consequence that the actual site of reaction, the 3 0 -terminal nucleotide ribose, was altered by the tendency of RNA polymerase to add untemplated A (and other nucleotides) to a templated 3 0 terminus. Thus, the actual site of reaction, although its hydroxyl presumably must approach the substrate carbonyl to within atomic precision, was nonetheless on different nucleotides in different candidate molecules.
AN ARBITRARY TERMINUS SEQUENCE And as if 3
0 vagueness were not a sufficient hindrance, RNA for selection also had an arbitrary experimenterspecified sequence at its 3 0 end. All molecules required unvarying terminal primer complement, required for reverse transcription and subsequent DNA amplification. These steps were essential to recapture a minority of active RNA sequences for further selection. Therefore, selection required reaction at the end of a sequence chosen for use in amplification without the knowledge of the needs of the transacylation reaction centre, necessarily close by. The success of these suboptimal selections (e.g. [6] ) now appears to be a better argument than even we thought, in favour of the aptitude of compact RNA folds for aminoacyl-RNA synthesis.
However, both kinds of difficulty could be removed by ligating a short sequence that could be used to add the hepatitis delta virus (HDV) ribozyme to the 3 0 of the already selected RNA [7] . This meant that subsequent transcripts (figure 1) would contain the HDV ribozyme at their ends, and accordingly cut themselves reproducibly, at the same point. Thus, an HDV-determined 3 0 end could not grow. The HDV ribozyme also has the useful property of allowing almost any sequence upstream of the cut, including allowing any nucleotide (X in the figure 1) immediately 5 0 of the cut, as the future reactive nucleotide.
A CONTEST BETWEEN TWO FORMS OF ACTIVATED Phe
Another aspect of selection design was that two forms of activated phenylalanine were supplied at a similar concentration. If more frequent (simpler, smaller), RNA structures can transfer Phe from AMP, then selected RNAs will mostly employ PheAMP [1, 8] (figure 2). Conversely, CoA as an activating group allows PheRNA derived from the coenzyme thioester. RNA aminoacylation from CoA has been observed [9] . Nonetheless, all detectable pool activities used PheAMP, the biological adenylate-activated amino acid, as the source of Phe. This finding is consistent with the idea that aaRNA synthesis on and by RNA could have mandated the initial choice of aaAMP for translation because it is more easily bound and oriented by an RNA catalyst.
A FREQUENT STRUCTURE SATISFIES SELECTION
The majority of RNAs first detected [8] after only three steps of selection (by biotinylating the unique amino acid a-amino group, and binding to avidin) were twohelix junctions (74% could be described as in figure 3 ) in which an unpaired 3 0 -U and a junction-loop GU-3 0 were conserved. Strikingly, outside three conserved nucleotides, these folds varied widely-even though the helix to the right is partially constrained by a terminal constant sequence, it is at a varying location with respect to the three conserved site nucleotides because of ready variation in loop size (42% of loops are longer than the most prevalent trinucleotide length). Removal of the 5 0 triphosphate made little difference, another hint that the 5 0 RNA terminus might not be in the active site. All four standard base pairs appear at leftward helix positions. Tentatively, then, it appeared that conservation could be summarized very simply as: leftward pairing is required to draw the 3 0 terminal site of aminoacylation to the active centre, but specifically required nucleotides may be three only: 3 0 -U (the aminoacyl acceptor) with GU-3 0 opposite.
AN ACTIVE SITE HYPOTHESIS
The simplicity of this structure encouraged its study by computed energy minimization with solvent [8] . We found a recurrent stable structure in which PheAMP was stably poised in a cradle formed by the apparent conserved elements of the active site. This is schematized in figure 4 . As predicted by the calculated low energy structure, neither the A of AMP nor the phenyl side chain of Phe is strongly engaged by the ribozymic centre. These and several other consequences of the model have been verified: both UMP -Phe and AMP -Met are functional substrates. In addition, the 2 0 regiospecificity of aminoacylation, and strongly predicted stereoselectivity (D-PheAMP is not functional because of multiple
0 end designed for improved aaRNA selection. HDV ribozyme is shown at the 3 0 terminus of an RNA transcript. It cleaves 3 0 -ward of X, leaving a terminus of any sequence at a fixed position, at the end of the randomized sequence (broad line), as the acceptor for later aminoacylation. HDV cleavage leaves an X 2 0 ,3 0 cyclic phosphate terminus, which is opened and dephosphorylated.
interactions with a-amino) were confirmed. Because of these multiple successes, it seems likely that the computed model does capture essential aspects of this ribozyme's function.
7. REDUCTION TO A MINIMAL RIBOZYME COMPLEX In drawing figure 4, I have quietly reduced the rest of the ribozyme structure to dots in order to suggest a striking possibility-that everything else might literally be dispensable. A functional aminoacyl transferase centre might, consistent with everything known at this point, be constituted from a few base pairs holding the receptive terminal ribose hydroxyl adjacent to the conserved GU sequence of the required loop, by poising all three nucleotides at the end of a short substrate:ribozyme helix. Even if the idea were correct, a minimal molecule need not have observable activity. However, a programme of deletions that successively reduced and tested the initial small RNAs [10] showed that a minimal active centre retained function. Indeed, a ribotetramer substrate, GCCU, was aminoacylated by the ribopentamer GUGGC. This is empirically minimal, because CCU is aminoacylated by GUGG at least 40-fold more slowly.
The minimal enzyme based on the originally selected RNAs is therefore as shown in figure 5 . Although 87 per cent of the initially selected ribozyme has been discarded, the active centre still parallels many of the initially measured properties. It is -only slightly dependent on divalents, functional with dilute monovalents; -still yields highly regiospecific initial aminoacylation at U 2 0 -OH; -faster at higher pH, suggesting that attack by 2 0 -OH is probably rate-limiting; and -undiscriminating with regard to the aminoacyl group and activating nucleotide 8. KINETIC ANALYSIS Moreover, the kinetics of GUGGC/GCCU are describable as those of an ordered bisubstrate enzyme [11] . The chemistry seems necessarily ordered, because the substrate GCCU must assemble with ribozymic GUGGC before the active site for PheAMP binding exists. The small ribozyme readily turns over, with multiple aminoacylations per GUGGC ribozyme. It therefore qualifies as a true enzyme. Using essentially standard steady state enzyme methods with trace [ 32 P]GCCU (so that GUGGC concentrations are known), we have measured Michaelis-Menten saturations and total rates (pH 7 in 5 mM Mg 2þ at 48C). GUGGC/GCCU seems, on this basis, to comprise an ordinary small oligonucleotide strand association involving three GC pairs, followed by a loose association of PheAMP, as might be anticipated for a few hydrogen bonds in water (cf. figure 4) . GUGGC/ GCCU forms a Michaelis complex with PheAMP (it is not second order). It is also notable that all saturations follow normal Michaelis-Menten hyperbolae, confirming that despite a minimal size, each GUGGC/GCCU/ PheAMP reacts as an independent enzymatic unit (the kinetic unit is not an aggregate). The most surprising aspect of the kinetics may be the relatively rapid firstorder k cat for total transfer of the aminoacyl group, unexpectedly achieved within an active centre with only three lightly constrained nucleotides.
VERSATILITY OF A SMALL ACTIVE CENTRE
The reader may think the phrase 'total transfer', used immediately above to characterize phenylalanylation, is superfluous: not so. GCCU/GUGGC has been characterized, since the earliest measurements, by multiple products. However, all products appear completely dependent on the first 2 0 aminoacylation of U from PheAMP, and kinetic constants above refer to that event. However, the product manifold extends far beyond the initial aminoacylation. Figure 6 is a display of products [11] from (5 0 32 P)GCCU at high (PheAMP), resolved by acid urea gel electrophoresis (low gel pH stabilizes esters and other less-stable products).
ANALYSIS OF PRODUCTS RESOLVED ON GELS
The eight most intense product bands have been identified and inter-related by gel purification of individuals, then mass spectrometry, chemical reactivity, degradation by mild base and re-acylation with PheAMP [11] . This argument, positing 20 distinct products, is too lengthy to recreate here, but a plausible hypothesis for product inter-relations, consistent with all known data, is shown in figure 7. Figure 7 shows, at the lower left, the base pairing of the ribozyme GUGGC oligonucleotide with the substrate oligonucleotide GCCU (first line; refer to K GUGGC M in table 1). Then, the assembled complex (terminal U now shown explicitly) interacts with PheAMP (arrow; refer to K PheAMP M and k cat in table 1), specifically producing the left-hand element of product 1, GCCU-2 0 Phe. Aminoacylation at 2 0 is unique, based on the reactivity of synthetic GCC-3 0 dU and inactivity of GCC-2 0 dU.
MORE THAN 20 PRODUCTS
Crucially, electrophoresis cannot distinguish the isomeric aminoacylated products GCCU-2 0 Phe and GCCU-3 0 Phe, which are interconnected by a fast (several per second) spontaneous transacylation [12] . Therefore, product 1 quickly becomes an unresolved mixture of these two species.
Transacylation of the initial Phe to 3 0 -OH opens up the 2 0 -OH for a second ribozymic 2 0 aminoacylation (long, bent arrow), producing the diester, GCCU-2 0 , 3 0 Phe 2 . This comprises most of the region resolved on the gel as P5. P2 through P4 cannot be re-aminoacylated to P6 through P8 (by GUGGC and PheAMP), so 3 0 peptides (but not 3 0 Phe) appear to inhibit re-aminoacylation at 2 0 , as shown (figure 7). Transacylation is expected to be radically slowed after alteration of the a-amino by peptide formation, so that 2 0 $ 3 0 transaminoacylation, under our conditions, is most significant for the aminoacyl residues within P1. This will be increasingly true as the peptides lengthen, P2 (-FF, -Phe -Phe) through the minor P5 (-FFFFF, -Phe -Phe-Phe -Phe -Phe). Figure 7 , as the simplest hypothesis, does not depict peptides as mobile.
All other arrows in figure 7 represent spontaneous peptide formation by successively encountered The meaning of a minuscule ribozyme M. Yarus 2905 molecules of PheAMP, thereby building a manifold of peptides onto GCCU-2 0 Phe and GCCU-3 0 Phe (P1), but also forming the higher products on GCCU-2 0 ,3 0 Phe 2 . These reactions are not RNA-catalysed, but they are RNA-stimulated, because Phe esters of GCCU have altered pK a s expected to greatly speed further attack on the activated Phe carbonyl in PheAMP. Esterification of amino acids lowers the pK a of the amino group by almost two orders [13] , thereby similarly elevating the reactive form of the amino in the ester. Because peptide extension does not require specific catalysis, the point of reaction can move freely with respect to RNA structure, and peptides up to Phe 5 are formed. These products are all normal peptides because exopeptidase treatment collapses all higher products to one band, corresponding to the ester P5, and similarly collapses all lower products to the esters P1. All these diester, ester/peptide and dipeptide products clearly come from the initial 2 0 Phe because of the high specificity of GCCU/GUGGC for 2 0 aminoacylation [10] . The mixed character of the gel region called P5, mentioned above, results from slow addition of Phe to GCCU-Phe 4 to create some GCCU-Phe 5 (easily seen in re-acylation experiments), which is not completely resolved from GCCU-2 0 ,3 0 Phe 2 by electrophoresis. Accordingly, we expect three molecular species in the gel band called P5 (figures 6 and 7).
To summarize, in short incubations, initially specific initial phenylalanylation, facile transacylation and facilitated reaction with further molecules of PheAMP elaborate 20 or more molecular products on one active site nucleotide (figures 6 and 7).
DISCUSSION (a)
The active site hypothesis, supported Deletion and/or replacement of structural elements confirms the initial hypothesis supposing three critical active nucleotides [8] . The three nucleotides initially supposed to be in the active site cannot be effectively replaced. All other nucleotides and structures which appeared to be less stringently conserved are now seen to be dispensable (as for the right-hand helix in figure 3 , or to have a function which can be served by many sequences (as for the left-hand helix in figure 3 ). Thus, limited nucleotide conservation among independently derived initially selected RNAs correctly predicted the active site [8, 10] .
(b) Variety of products It seems likely that the relative indifference of the GCCU/GUGGC active centre to the amino acid side chain, and to the activating nucleotide arose via our emphasis on rapid selection, and therefore on simple mechanism [8] . In figure 4 , the RNA directly interacts only with atoms within the first few bonds around reacting substrate atoms. This limits the active centre's scope, and presumably therefore simplifies its selection as well. However, it probably also makes it more likely that more distant groups, like the phenyl side chain and the adenine base, will have small effects. Thus, the ultimate stress on simplicity stresses the atoms directly linked to the chemical transfer, and by the same token, reduces the likelihood that more distant chemical qualities will be crucial. Accordingly, small active centres will be likely to catalyse reactions with materials with the same core chemical qualities, and to ignore peripheral, chemically less crucial qualities. In this sense, simple ribozymes will tend to be capable of a bigger array of products than larger, more complex catalysts. This is relevant in another way to the large group of aminoacyl-and peptidyl-RNAs here. An open, unhindered active site allows the initially esterified amino acid to migrate to the adjacent ribose hydroxyl, and this allows a second specific acylation. Then, there are three aminoacyl-RNAs which can be extended into peptide, on encountering the abundant activated phenylalanine in the reaction. This readily happens to all three kinds of aminoacyl-RNAs, again probably owing to the open, unrestricted vicinity of the initial aminoacylations. Once again, now because of the lack of sophisticated structure, a simplified reaction centre has more products than a sophisticated one.
GCCU/GUGGC's activities therefore suggest that early enzymes may have served a different function than today's highly evolved, highly specific protein catalysts. Instead of furthering a pathway, or enforcing a highly specific fate for substrate, early catalysts may have facilitated many parallel reactions, and thereby allowed evolution to act on a variety of related products.
In particular, with regard to the evolution of a translation system: the vicinal diol of primordial aminoacylated ribose would have readily supported many forms of aminoacyl-RNA, aminoacyl-/peptidyl-RNA and dipeptidyl-RNAs. This structural and chemical variety could have easily participated in the genesis of an early coded peptide synthesis. For example, such a complex array of peptides and proximal, potentially catalytic groups (e.g. the terminal a-NH 2 s) on one ribose may create new entries for the list of evolutionarily significant reactions. It is notable that even in the modern ribosome, the ribose 2 0 -OH is arguably a highly significant catalytic contributor to peptidyl transfer [14] .
(c) Origin of active RNAs For some purposes, it is crucial to seek the smallest RNA structures that can perform biological reactions. This is true because it is probably difficult to make RNA-like molecules under primitive conditions, so the smallest RNA for activity is a critical parameter. The so-called 'axiom of origin' quantitates this notion [15] ; it presumes that the threshold for the RNA world can be approximately computed as the point at which sufficient random-sequence RNA exists to allow significant RNA activities to be selected.
Our previous smallest aminoacylator had a total of 29 nucleotides [4] , which reduced to 24 nucleotides at the beginning of the present selection [8] . Indeed, the repeated isolation of small numbers of aminoacyl transfer ribozymes from about 10 14 initial, arbitrary-sequence molecules (by selection-amplification) suggests that active molecules have a frequency of ca 1 in 4 25 % 1 in 10 15 (there are more trials than molecules because selection potentially finds activity at several positions in each molecule). Or, said another way, it appears that aminoacylators have a frequency similar to a sequence constructed from 25 conserved nucleotides. This is very roughly consistent with the smallest previously observed self-acylators. Such findings enter the argument for an RNA world at a fundamental level, because only small sequences are plausible early on. Therefore, if RNA were not biochemically active at such sizes, then basic arithmetic would make an RNA world implausible [16] .
However, it now appears that we previously used a biased selective task. Selection was more difficult than it need be, because of the positional instability and arbitrary sequence of the RNA terminus to be acylated. The difference between 25 and six specified nucleotides (GUNNN plus N 0 N 0 N 0 U; NN 0 is one standard nucleotide pair, frequency ¼ 1/4) is very significant, because for 1.66 essential nucleotides added, other considerations equal, one must search through 10-fold more RNA [15] . Thus, the difference between these experiments and earlier selections reduces the RNA that must be searched to find this essential translational group transfer by more than 11 orders of magnitude (i.e. 19 nt/1.66 nt order
21
; cf. figure 8) . One inevitably wonders if other fundamental RNA activities might similarly be vastly easier to find than we have usually assumed.
(d) The meaning of this functional RNA I now want to re-examine the probable meaning of GCCU/GUGGC for the evolution of RNA-mediated aminoacyl transfer. I will do this first qualitatively, and then quantitatively, using a specific model for ribozyme origin.
Qualitatively: can anybody imagine a less complex ribozyme than this one? It seems that we are approaching a lower limit. The three base pairs used to acquire the GCCU substrate are minimal, in the sense that they cannot be reduced to two at usual temperatures. It is certainly possible that active centres comprising less than three nucleotides exist. Because these would be so frequent in random sequences, they should come to light readily, now that one knows
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One way to express the impact of such small size is to note that soluble, polar components from the Murchison meteorite are numerous even beyond a size of 2000 [18] . Both ribozyme GUGGC (m/z ¼ 1583) and substrate GCCU (m/z ¼ 1278) are therefore smaller than many products of meteorite chemistry. An essential reaction of protein biosynthesis, therefore, can be catalysed by agents less complex, by this criterion, than extraterrestrial organic chemicals.
More quantitatively: molecules similar to GUGGC/ GCCU would become visible to selection as soon as the feeblest random polymerization of ribonucleotides existed on the Earth. Suppose a condensation [17] appears that yields random, untemplated oligoribonucleotides. For example, suppose ribonucleotides are activated by a small 5 0 or 3 0 leaving group that allows them to randomly polymerize in a primordial setting. Polymerization is assumed slight-consistent with primitive biochemistry and dilute concentrations, I posit that only half of activated nucleotides assemble into untemplated oligonucleotide products, leaving half still as monomers. Such a system has a mean length of two nucleotides, half as many final oligomers as initial activated nucleotides, and would exhibit the oligomer length distribution [17] shown in figure 8 . Figure 8 shows both total mole fractions (diamonds), and total randomized pentamers appearing (squares). I emphasize pentamers, the group to which the ribozyme belongs, because tetramers are invariably more frequent than pentamers, so a sufficiency of pentamer ribozymes in such a population, in most cases, ensures a sufficiency of (3 0 -terminal) tetramer substrates. How much RNA is needed? We need enough to ensure access to our ribozymes, so 5 Â 4 5 ¼ 5120 pentamers random at all positions (a mean of five copies of every possible pentamer sequence) seems enough. It would include not just GUNNN, but every sequence of five nucleotides (with probability (12e 25 ) ¼ 0.9933). Therefore, if there exist any other ribozyme systems of the size of GCCU/GUGGC, then they will also be present.
The total mole fraction of sampled pentamers summed over all oligonucleotides (figure 8) is 0.125 N 0 , where the latter is the initial nucleotide supply. Therefore, to possess our almost complete sample of 5120 pentamers, we must begin with While we have made some tacit approximations, they do not seem to be important for the conclusion. This is more remarkable because, for robustness, we sought all possible pentamers; calculating for one (e.g. GUGGC) or a few functional sequences would yield a yet more striking result. Accordingly, it is imprecise to require pools or piles of RNA, or locales encrusted with RNA to begin the RNA world-an amount so small that it is difficult to detect is probably enough [19] .
(e) The existence of the RNA world, supported The RNA world hypothesis is a productive one, having predicted many unknown RNA activities that have later been found. This is a convenience for experimentalists, but also has general implications.
PðGUGGCjRNAwÞ
PðGUGGCÞ ¼ PðRNAwjGUGGCÞ PðRNAwÞ :
A form of Bayes' theorem is written above to point up a relation (the vertical bar means given that) between the probability (P) of existence of the pentamer ribozyme (GUGGC) and the existence of an RNA world (RNAw). It says, approximately, a pentanucleotide ribozyme seems surprising, but makes sense in terms of a role in an RNA world (left-hand side . 1); this necessarily increases the probability of an RNA world (right-hand side . 1). Such revision is not impressionistic, but a quantitative necessity. Other possible explanatory hypotheses substituted for RNAw (panspermia, pyrite, clay) do not make similar predictions. Moreover, increases for other independent RNA world discoveries can be multiplied [20] . However small the probability one initially assigned an RNA world, it has been raised in this way many times over. (f) Later in the RNA world GUGGC/GCCU-like molecules, as a consequence of their sizes, are relatively easily replicated. In fact, such molecules lie easily within the templated replicative capabilities ( 20 nt) of the RNA-RNA polymerase of Zaher & Unrau [21] and even more so within the ambit ( 95 nt) of the polymerase of Wochner et al. [22] . Thus, aminoacyl transfer activity could be captured and reproduced by RNA-RNA replicases already known (although these replicases are themselves presently larger RNAs). Replication remains possible even if the present molecule is enlarged by including both elements in a single GUGGC . . . GCCU sequence. Accordingly, §12(d) above emphasizes that GUGGC/GCCU-like ribozymes would easily be found, in fact, many examples would occur in weakly polymerizing random nucleotide mixtures comprising only 82 000 activated molecules. In addition, available replicase RNAs show that, once found useful, a GUGGC/GCCU-like enzyme could be captured and replicated to serve an evolving translation system in an RNA world. There is, therefore, a credible argument that this very system would first be found and later propagated. Consequently, it is realistic to posit that a congener of GUGGC/GCCU is a true progenitor, a molecule lying on the RNA world path actually taken by life on the Earth.
